OUR DONORS: THANK YOU!

WE ARE SO GRATEFUL for our Fiscal Year 2021/2022 donors who made gifts to Meadville Lombard between July 1, 2021 and June 30, 2022. Their generosity continues to sustain our work. Thank you for supporting the education and training of the progressive faith leaders our world needs.

The following list is based on gift amount received during the 2021/2022 Fiscal Year.

$100,000 +
Doris Blaisdell, Estate
Arnold Bradburd, LHD ‘00 and Julia Bradburd
Unitarian Universalist Association of Congregations

$50,000 – $99,999
Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Shelter Rock

$10,000 – $49,999
R. Ken and Lois Carpenter
Michelle Collins
John and Jacki Davidoff
Laurel Hallman, DMin ‘81, DD ‘97 and Lawrence R. Ladd, LHD ‘13
Bruce Heller and Ryan Gorman, with Caldwell Banker
Charles L. Hutchinson Fund
Louisville Institute
Winnie McDonagh
St. Lawrence Foundation for Theological Education
Diana Strassmann
Unitarian Universalist Church of Roanoke
Ken and Jerusha Vogel

$1,000 – $4,999
Kathryn Adams
Wayne B. Amason, DD ‘14 and Kathleen Rolenz
Jay Atkinson, DMin ‘79
Jane and Lee Bannor
Deborah and Klaus Bieber
Jacqueline C. Brett, MDiv ‘17, MAL ’19
Dan and Julie Brody
J. Randolph Burnham and Linda Hudson
Stephen Charles
Diana Davies, MDiv ‘17
Roger Dobbie, MAR ‘14 and Judy Dobbie
Charles and Barbara DuMond
Theodore and Jane Fetter
Lucia and Bruce Field
Peter and Karin Fontneau
Nancy Franklin
Marjorie L. Girth
Michael Ryan Gorman
Janet Him
Dave Hunter and Kerry Mueller
Paul Stanley Johnson, DMin ’75, DD ’02 and Carol Rowan
Holly Kerr
Carla Knall
David and Marjorie Kroll
George Krumme
Debbie Kay Lane
Regina Largent and Jeanne Pupke, MDiv ’04
Anthony Larsen, DMin ’75
Nick Lewis and Judie Rinearson
Pamela Lighthay
Shari Lowe
Ginger Luke, MDiv ’01 and Don Cherry
William F. Lyon
Gordon Marshall
Rachel Maxwell
Carrie McEvoy, MDiv ’22
Janet Newman, DMin ’83
Barry and Maia Nobel

$500 – $999
Scott W. Alexander
Nancy Bechtolt
Roger Bertschhausen, DD ’21
Kimberlee Carlson, MDiv ’19
Cedar Lane Unitarian Universalist Church
Christopher and Deborah Corbett
Steve J. Crump, DMin ’78
Eno River Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
Peter and Alison Fenn
First Parish in Concord
First Unitarian Church of Oklahoma City
Fountain Street Church
Fox Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
Susan Frederick-Gray, DD ’19
Bunny Hodas
Michael Hogge
Susan and Alan Holister
Edward Hunter
Heather Janules, MDiv ’05
Nico Keel
Lori and Gary Lenude
Joseph B. Lipton and Donna Monturo
Charles Loef, MDiv ’21 and Malinda Loefn
Jordinn Nelson Long, MDiv ’16
J. Arnold Meardon, BD ’55
Jo Anne Heywood Miller and Rick Miller
Leonora Montgomery, DD ’12
Susanne Nazian, MDiv ’96
Linda Olson Peebles, MDiv ’97, DD ’11
Joetta Prost and Kathy Shell
John and Margaret Saphir
Sarah Scalat
Madeleine Sifantus
Bette H. Sikes and Joan Pederson
G. Bradley Sterrenberg
Gail Stratton, MDiv ’16 and Pat Miller
Unitarian Universalist Church of the South Hills
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Prairie Temple
Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Montclair
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Catskills
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Columbia
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Grafton and Upton
Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Montclair

Tax-Wise Giving with IRA Charitable Rollover

There is a way to make a charitable gift that will benefit both you and Meadville Lombard. We invite you to consider making a qualified charitable distribution (QCD) from your Individual Retirement Account (IRA). You pay NO TAXES on the transfer and your gift counts dollar-for-dollar to support our mission. The IRA Charitable Rollover, or qualified charitable distribution (QCD), is a special provision allowing particular donors who are at least 70.5 years old to exclude from taxable income—and count toward their required minimum distribution—certain transfers of IRA assets that are made directly to charitable organizations.

- Transfer up to $100,000 from your IRA directly to a charitable organization.
- If you and your spouse each have an IRA, both of you can use the IRA charitable rollover for a potential total gift of $200,000.
- You can also count the gift against your required minimum distribution (RMD), which could help to lower your income and any potential tax liabilities.

To benefit this tax year, your IRA rollover gift must be made before December 31, 2022.

For more information, please contact: Evy Lipecka, Director of Development
Email: elipecka@meadville.edu
Phone: (773) 322-7213

Paul Kent Oakley, MDiv ’12
Carolyn Owen-Towle, DD ’94
Parisa Parsa
Pennsylvania Unitarian Universalist Convention
Leslie and Susan Polgar
Kenneth E. Redd
Robert Renjian, MDiv ’90 and Christy Renjian
Bessie Robinson Fund
Bruce Russell-Jayne, MDiv ’05 and Cece Russell-Jayne
Lynne C. Schafer
Kurt and Pat Steele
W. Lowell and Janice L. Steinbrenner
N.E. Stevens Fund
Andi Straube, DMin ’79, DD ’13 and Sonya Prestridge
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Chautauqua
Erie J. Walter, MDiv ’17
Mark David Watanabe
DeWitt P. Whittington
Edward D. Wight

For more information, please contact: Evy Lipecka, Director of Development
Email: elipecka@meadville.edu
Phone: (773) 322-7213
$100 – $499
Viola Abbott, MDiv ’19
All Souls Community Church of West Michigan
Barbara Baldwin
Lee Barker, DMin ’78, DD ’01 and Kris Barker
Simona Barti
George Beach, DD ’87 and Barbara Beach
All C. Bell, MDiv ’21
Emile Boggis, MDiv ’05 and Gordon Boggis
Barbara Bonney
Marsha Bordiers
Katherine K. Brabeck
Barbara Brown and Linda McAffrey
Jeffrey Brown and Kate Hays
Michael W. Brown, MDiv ’91 and Diane F. Brown
Beverly Buhr
Rita A. Capezzzi, MDiv ’18
Jan Carlson-Bull
Thomas Check
Kathleen K. Clark
Peter King Clark
Jonathan Coffee, MDiv ’17
Nicholas D’Agosta
Cynthia Davidson, MDiv ’18
Diana DeWeese
Alice Diebel, MDiv ’19
Monica D. Dobkins, MDiv ’17
Augustin Davaughlin
Mary Lou Doyle
Kathleen Ellis
Frederick F. Fagal, Jr.
First Unitarian Church of Omaha
First Unitarian Universalist Society of Marietta
First Unitarian Universalist Church of Columbus
Andrew Franz, MDiv ’19
Linda and David Friedman
Lisa Friedman, MDiv ’95 and Wayne Schneider
James Galasinski, MDiv ’15
Joseph and Jane Gana
Rebecca Gant, MDiv ’20
Jan Garbasky
John Gibbons
Gordon and Judith Gibson
Anne Greenwood and John Tucker
John Gubbings and Kathy Knapper
Carol Haag, MDiv ’94 and Carl Haag
Rayna Hamre, MDiv ’18
Soren Hansen
Kathryn Hawbaker, MDiv ’91
Cynthia Higgins-Westlake and Ross Westlake
Tom Hillbo
Carol and Bob Hopper
William Irons
Abhi Janamanchi, MDiv ’98, DD ’18
and Lalitha Janamanchi
Cynthia B. and Albert M. Johnson
Roger D. Jones, MDiv ’97
Thomas A. Kennedy
Roberta W. Knight
Lake Country Unitarian Universalist Church
Robert LaVallee, MDiv ’16
Diana Leslie
Arthur Levin
Edward Loomis, MDiv ’07
Peter J. Luton, DMin ’82 and Linda L. Berg
Frances Manly, MDiv ’97 and Kenneth Manly
Douglass Edward McCusker, MDiv ’14
David McGowan and Shirley Matthews
Peggy McIntosh, DHL ’12
Daniel and Tammy McKanan
Laura McKeek and Tom Denio
Elaine McMillan
Laurence J. and Jerri Jones Meisner
Andrew Mertz, MDiv ’16
Betty Jo Middleton, ISP ’83 and J. Howard Middleton
Catharoon Miller
Gregory Moore, DMin ’09
Judith Mooreas
Mary Ellen Morgan
Mark Morrison-Reed, DMin ’79, DD ’07
and Donna Morrison-Reed, DMin ’79
George and Patricia Mrazeck
Sarah Munson
Donald and Carolyn Nepeer
Christopher Nelson
Juliana Neuman
Gail Riley and Tom Nixon
Eileen Earhart Oldag
Margaret O’Neall, MDiv ’09
Ellas Ortega
Charles Ortman, MDiv ’92 and Judy Ortman
Anne Osborne
Stuart F. and Margaret Tresch Owen
Stephan Papa, MATS ’74, DMin ’75
Elaine and James Peters
Richard Pokorny
William P. and Roberta Potasic
Patrick Price, MDiv ’93 and Jennifer Innis
Jennifer Raffensperger, MDiv ’21
Gerald R. Rescigno
Sarah C. Richards, MDiv ’13
Bruce D. Riedel
David Robins, DMin ’78 and Jean Robins
Millie Rochester, MDiv ’03 and Roger Rochester
Anne and David Sailer
Robert and Margie Sallies
Anya Sammler-Michael, MDiv ’07
and Scott Sammler-Michael, MDiv ’08
William Sasso, DMin ’99
and Kathleen O’Laughlin
Karen Scrivo and Kenneth Shilling
Stanley Sears, DMin ’81
Greta Seidohl, MDiv ’19
Constance M. Simon, MDiv ’18
William Sinxard, DD ’03 and Maria Hadley
Glenn and Patricia Solomon
Bruce Southworth and Kay Xanthakos
Carole M. Stephens
Lynn Thomas Strauss, MDiv ’90
Rayford P. Styles, BD ’59
Sandra Szlag, DMin ’84
Anthony Taylor
Julie Taylor
Barbara Wells ten Have, MDiv ’85, DMin ’07
and Jace ten Have
Unitarian Church of Evanston
Unitarian Universalist Area Church
Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Mantclair
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Columbia
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Catskills
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Upper Valley
Unitarian Universalist Society of Greaton and Upton
Unitarian Universalists of Sterling
Carol Taylor, ISP ’84, DD ’08 and Joel Weaver
Susan K. Weekum, MDiv ’83
Gretchen E. Weis, MDiv ’13
Lynda White, MDiv ’13
Louise C. Wilkinson
Laura and Andy Wilson
Eileen R. Wivott, MDiv ’17
Alison Walker and Robert B. Adams

$1 – $99
Leonard Adler
C. William Bechman
Rebecca Benner, MDiv ’99 and Derek Benner
Jeremy J. Brigham, DMin ’71
Anne Marie Bussolini
Susan Caravello
Carol Carter Walker
Denise Cavley, MDiv ’20
Kristina Church, MDiv ’20
Barbara Coyman
Emily Conger, MDiv ’17
Colleen Crawley

Lynn and Jan Dash
Vilus Rudra Dunzlau, DMin ’06
Marc A. Ferrara
Nicholas Filzen, MDiv ’20
Jane Flueckiger
Debbie Foster
Edith Brodhead Good
W. Bradford Greeley, DD ’01 and Catherine Greeley
Joel J. Haffner
Christina Hockman, MDiv ’16
Gaël Hoin
Laura Horton-Ludwig, MDiv ’05 and John B. Ludwig
Beth Hospodaruk
Steve Howard
Monica Jacobson-Tennessen, MDiv ’18
Wendy Jerome, MDiv ’87
Matthew Johnson, MDiv ’03
Simon Knaphus
Katherine J. Kram
Linda Lawrence, MDiv ’99
Dominika Lipceka
Evy M. Lipceka
Roy and Shirley Lundin
Joan Montagnes, MDiv ’94
Rachel Anne Murphy
Nell Newton, MDiv ’15
Suan Nichols
Sally J. Parsons
Gregory Scott Pelley, MDiv ’14
Pamela Phillips, MDiv ’16
Douglas R. Pillsbury
Helen Popenoe
Lora Powell-Haney, MDiv ’20
Albert Christopher Pucio
Joseph Rettenmaier, MDiv ’19
Lilla Searles
Linda Secretan
Steven Seriakou
Laura Shennum, MDiv ’12
Sarah Skotchko, MDiv ’20
Adair and Kenneth Alan Smill
Richard Speck, DMin ’90 and Janet Tillman
Kristine Stuart, MDiv ’20
Jane Thickston, MDiv ’00
Christina Leone Tracy, MDiv ’11
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Lakeland
Marianne Vakien and Paul Kohlbrenner
Sarah Yass, DMin ’93 and Dan Sullivan
Jocelyn Walker
Jacqueline Ann Ziegler, MDiv ’94
Malissa Caroli Ziemi, MDiv ’05